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Fii3.fSr'Zyl among inu ue- -

fuls" are sewing canes;
"companions" our grand-mother- sWm called them.
These can be little rullH
fully equlppod to tuck

In a satchel fur traveling, a small
work bag to hold a bit of embroidery,
a hanging bag to have materials In
readiness for odd Jobs and a coilapsl-bl- e

box that can be flattened out for
packing.

For the roll cut bronze leather Into
b strip six Inches wide and twelve
Inches long, lined with flowered silk
In the same proportions and bound
wltb brown silk braid. Make two
circles of pasteboard two Inches in
diameter with leather and silk. Sow
Ike strips around them to make a
pocket for spools. On the lung flap
sew notched leaves of flannel for
needles, and beyond It stitch Into
compartments a half Inch wide rib-

bon to nold scissors, bodkin, thimble,
it lift to. Fasten lengths of ribbon to
the end for tying the case when
rolled.

A collapsible work box may be
made from a five Inch square of card-
board and two 12 inch squares, one
for the outside of suede, glazed leath-
er, velvet or cretonne; the other of
figured plain silk for Inside.

Insert the small square between the
two pieces of material and stitch
closely around It. Itound off corners
of bag and bind with ribbon or silk
braid, three quarters of an Inch wide.

To the center of two of the sides
sew pockets of the lining material,
and on the other two sections put a
needlebook of leaves of flannel and a
emnll heart-shape- pin cushion.

S!W ten-Inc- strips of ribbon, two
to ach corner, placing them about
an nch In each side of the rounded
edg ), These when tied draw the ma-ter- l

tl Into shape, throwing the ful-rcs- i

on Inside of box. A little prac-

tice with paper will make the Idea
plain.

It Is so useful to have near the
dressing table some sort of sewing
equipment that the little hanging
case will surely be acceptable. Cov-

er an oblong piece of cardboard three
by five Inches with dark flowered bro-

cade or ribbon. To middle of top
ew a small needlebook of pinked

flannel with a silk or raffia top. Un-

derneath stitch a strip of ribbon to
hold scissors, and at one side a tiny
pouch for the thimble. Fasten hang-

ers of some ribbon at top of case.
Four spools of thread are attached

to the case by thort lengths of ribbon
or cord knotted at one end so the
spool does not slip off, the upper end
sewed to each corner of the case so
the spools hang down. Have black
and white silk, and black and white
cotton.

Another little hanging case may be
made of a strip of raffia an Inch wide
and Ave Inches long, from which are
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"VANITY BOX" MOST USEFUL

Duty Every Woman to Preserve
Her to the Very Best of

Her Ability.

carry as constant Joke the
fact of tbo women folks having with
them their little vanity box. Now, as

matter of reason woman has as
much right to carry a vanity box,
which makes her appearance mat-

ter of importance, as to
shave himself.

A woman only her good
In trying to preserve her good looks,
for It Is quite easy to look a fright
If one Is little lax In touching up.

The men of have been carrying
In the tops of their hats mirror
In which they can note If their hair Is
unmussed, collar and tie correctly ad-

justed, etc., and so forth; why
should women act surreptitiously In
their use of the box, which Is
a necessity to her well being If she
considers her beauty of any account
whatever?

And what woman wouldn't be

suspended scissors, thimble case,
needlebook und spools of thivad.

A dulnty small workbag can be
niaile in melon shape. Cut pasteboard
In five oval pieces measuring six
Inches across the center, the widest
part. Taper to point at each end.
Cover, each piece flowered silk
on outside and plain on Inside, allow
lug Inch for turning In.

When the pieces are finished
the sections edge to edge by over-
casting, when they form melon-shnpe-

bag. ribbon to the
points for hanger r.nd add small
rosette to cover the Joining Such
bag Is pretty In green or brown suede
lined with guy silks, or In linen with

cross stitch or floral design em-
broidered on all but the center

which forms the bottom Old
pieces of brocade make handsome
bags, the seams covered with gold
cord, which Is also used for hanger.
Add a tasBel on euch point.

Patching of Overshoes.
Rubber overshoes can be patched

with strip of Hiirgeon's adhesive
plaster If the hole Is not too large. If
leather "lifts" are fitted Into the heels
of rubbers the overshoes will wear
longer than without thetn.

Ifi&sransss

lloth high and low neckwpur Is be-
ing shown in the new stylus.

Many French handkerchiefs are
embroidered In delicate colors.

Rosettes in novel shapes are fash-
ioned of straw with centers of silk.

For belts, the
stripes are used in leather and silk.

Cluny, In bnndings, is very popular
for trimming tbe bottoms of the new
skirts.

Prominent among the trimmings
are the dashing effects In quills and
rosettes.

The new marqulsrtte waists are
lovely. Many of thetn are embroidered
In colors.

Many skirts show that are
buttoned at one side under rows
of buttons.

Striped and dotted rainproof fou-

lards are very attractive for hoods
for motoring.

The season's poke bats have been
ardontly taken up by fashionable
women who motor.

New skirts are over two Inches
wide, but heavily weighed at bem to
maintain straight lines.

Waistcoats or vests, some with,
some without, revere are seen la
many of the new coats.

For tailored suits a novel material
Is "aero raye." It Is not so heavy
as cheviots or serges and comes In

most attractive colorings.

Outfit

So do rot be backward In putting to
good use your vanity box, whether con-

cealed In purse, or chatelaine, In
tbe top of tbe umbrella handle, for It
Is to your material interest.

Attractlvenes Is nine-tenth- s of the
battle In the conquest of the other
sex.

Handkerchief Neckwear.
Many of the smart styles of sum

nier neckwear may be copied by the
use of handkerchiefs, and for those
who have a talent for tbe needle the
task Is quite simple. The very sheer
handkerchief with the flno scalloped
buttonholed edge make pretty sailor
collars, and an extra handkerchief
can be used for the stylish turnback
cuffs. Another style of handkerchief
wbtch can bo converted Into pretty
neck accessories Is tho one with tbe
plain colored border. A dark blue

border with a touch of red makes
a pretty combination. The shod
cross barred handkerchiefs are lovely
for the wide square collars and cuff a
while the handkerchiefs with crosi
bar lines In color are also prett)
when tastefully used,

show a group of pretty, practical underclothing lor doll ie
HKItlC In height: also show a little sailor dress with pleated

skirt and a reefer Jacket to match. The dress and Jacket would,
of course, be made navy blue serge or cloth, the underclothing In Una

or cambric.
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NEW SECRETARY OF WAR
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L. STIMSON, who baa been appointed secretary of war to
HENRY Jacob M. Dickinson, resigned, was the Republican candidate for
governor of New York lust fall and whs defeated by Mr. Ulx. Mr. Stlmson
was born In New York city in 18C7, wus graduated from Philips Academy
and from Yale, took the law course at Harvard and was admitted to the
bar In 1891. In 1893 he Joined tho law firm of which Klihu Root was a
member. He served as United Stat is attorney for the southern district
of New York under President Roosevelt and figured conspicuously In tbe
prosecutions of the sugar trust, Charles W. Moore and railroad rebaters.

MUSHROONS IN MINE
Crops Grown Cheaply and Suc-

cessfully in Coal Regions.

6ome Bright Person Who Knew Some-

thing About Plant Discovered That
Dark Underground Chambers

Were as Good as Cellars.

New York. "Do you see these?"
remarked a man who raises mush-
rooms, as he pointed to a pile of
mushrooms. "Well, I happen to know
that those mushrooms came out of a
coal mine In Pennsylvania.

"Seems funny, doesn't It, that mush-
rooms and coat should come from the
came place, but the fact Is that quite
a few mushrooms are taken out of tho
mines now. Occasionally they help
to glut the market, too.

"Of course, as everybody knows,
mushrooms are raised In cellars, and
two essentials are a proper fertilizer
carefully applied and an even tem-
perature. Some bright person who
knew something about mushrooms
riiscovered that when It came to grow-
ing them artificially the dork cham-

bers of a mine were ta good as the
ordinary cellar, and that you could
ralEo mushrooms at less cost In them.

"In the first' place, the mules fur-

nished Just the right kind of manure
for nothing, and then the temperature
of a mluu Is always even, so that It
cost nothing to supply heat. There
are lots of places In the Pennsylvania
coal mines which can be used for
growing mushrooms, and before long
mine mushrooms are certain to be
(jultt a factor In the market, I be-

lieve.
"The largest part of New York'B

supply of mushrooms comes from
Pennsylvania anyway and some of the
largo growers are located In the coal
regions, henco It Is not strange that
the Idea of growing them In mines
should be taken up there.

"Nowadays the profit In raising
mushrooms for the market Is Dot
what It used to be. Formerly the
mushroom grower could easily get $1

a pound tor them and was always
suro of getting his crop taken as fast
as It matured. Four thousands pounds
of mushrooms might be called a fair
crop for the man who makes a bust-nou- s

of growing them and as you can
got a crop every six weeks with care-

ful planning, you can see bow profit-

able It was then.
"The number of mushroom raisers

boa Increased tremendously In the laBt
few years, with tbe result that last
week, for example, you could buy the
best mushrooms for 26 cents a pound.
The"mushroom market is uncertain,
bocause It Isn't regulated at all. There
are no seasons for mushrooms and no
combination of growers. Hence at
times the market Is glutted with
them, while at other times tbe amount
brought In Is small and the price goes
up. f

"A lot of people have gone Into
mushroom farming with a view of sup- -

SECURE STRENGTH IN SUGAR

Doctors Prescribe Saccharine Food as
Heart Tonic, Wasting Disorders

and Nervousness.

New York. Ever see a "candy girl
with a weak heart or a candy kid that
did not caper nimbly?" For the rea-

son, why see the grave discussion In

the medical periodicals summarised
la the New York Medical Journal.

Tbe British Medical Journal began

the Inquiry In articles by Sir James

POT

plying a few select customers, such
as the large restaurants. I know a
French waiter who today is making
Jo,000 a year out of what might be
called a small mushroom farm.

"All the work In mushroom farming
comes In starting your bed, and that
Isn't real hard work. After that all
you've got to do Is see that It Is kept
at the proper temperature by means
of the fertilizer. In six weeks you get
your crop.

"The mushroom market to some ex-

tent has been hurt by the plan adopt-
ed by some farmers of giving away
mushrooms as a bonus to their cus-
tomers wltb the other produce. A lot
of truck farmers are raising mush-
rooms In their cellars Just for this pur-
pose. '

"The Long Inland farmers haven't
taken up mushroom farming as a com-
mercial venture to any extent and
most of tho mushrooms brought hero
from Long Island are natural ones.
They are in a class by themselves and
don't bring anything like as much as
the artificial mushrooms. Most peoplo
are afraid of the natural mushroom
the old fear of confounding It with a
toadstool, I suppose. Anyway, you
can't sell them like the others."

FLIPPED COIN FOR MILLIONS

Men Buy Land Where Little Silver
Piece Falls and Are Rewarded

by Forturn. In Oil.

San Francisco. Four thousand bar-
rels of oil a day are gushing from an
old oil field in the Dakersfleld coun-
try that was discovered through the
flipping of a sliver coin. The owners
of the gusher are Clarence Horry,
John D. Spreckles, Jr.; William

and Charles Holbrook, said to
be worth millions. Recently offered
an option on oil lands they were
dubious about the prospect.

"Which bit of land to buy we don't
know," said Spreckles, "so let us toss
a coin and see where It falls. We'll
buy there."

The other agreed. A coin was spun
high In the air. The place where It
foil was marked out. The property
was acquired. Engineers were put to
work. The flrt boring made was at
the spot whare tho coin fe '.. In, less
than a week oil began to spurt. Now
the chief concern of the investors In
the land Is to surrly enough barrels
to take care of the gushing oil.

Dog Hat Gold Tooth.
New York. Dr. Fred Selbert, den-

tist, 135 Sherman avenue, is looking
for his first patient, now mUsing from
borne.

The habits of this patient were not
always of the best. He drank beer
and smoked cigarettes.

The patient consented to allow the
doctor to put In a front gold tooth
while the doctor was a student. It was
a long gold crown and made tbe pa-

tient the most aristocratic dog In its
neighborhood.

Sawyer, who advocates the use of
sugar as a heart tonic. He prescribes
It also In wasting disorders, some
forms of anaemia, adynamic rheuma-
tism and nervous diseases. He finds
patients Increase in weight, power,
strength and vigor, and In those of
neurasthenic tendencies he finds that
the results are especially good.

The patient la advised to carry with
him about half a pound of lump sugar
and to eat It from time to time, ex-

cept Just before a meal.

Pure cane sugar should be used.

THROUGH 1

Removed From Calf of Man A-

fter Nine Years' Wandering.

Californian Who Swallowed Tiny
Piece of Steel Thought He Was

Suffering From Liver Trouble,
Rheumatism and Tuberculosis,

Los Angeles, Cal. The wanderings
of Ulysses seem as nothing when com-

pared with those of a black-beade-

steel pin which for nine years traveled
crratlcully through the body of Fran-
cis Mc.VIunn, constantly keeping his
life in Jeopardy, and which was re-

moved from the calf of his left leg at
the county hospital.

McMann, who Is thirty-tw- o years
old, a native of Philadelphia, for some
time thought he wus bewitched by tbe
vagaries of the pin.

Nearly nine years ago, while In the
Quaker city, he was asked to pin the
back of a dress for his d

niece. He was handed several black-heade-

pins for the purpose. As he
was not an expert at the task Mc-

Mann put the plus lu his mouth for
safekeeping and lu his eagerness to
do well swallowed one of them.

More than a year after swallowing
tbe pin he was troubled with sharp
pains In his back and, as poultices and
plaster gave no relief, he consulted a
physician, who told him he had liver
trouble. As time elapsed the pains be-

came more erratic and McMann decid-
ed that be bad rheumatism. Four
years ago he became troubled with a
sharp cough which caused bis health
to decline rapidly.

He left Philadelphia and came to
Ixs Angeles, where he worked for tbe
Maler Brewing company for a few
months. The California air did not
seem to benefit his cough and he ap-

plied for admission to the county hos-
pital. He was diagnosed as tubercu-
lar and admitted to the Institution.
Three years ago an was applied
to test the condition of his lungs. The
examination disclosed that the pin,
which McMann readily remembered to
have swallowed, was lodged In bis left
lung and was causing serious trouble
with that organ.

It was found that an operation would
be Impossible and treatments were ap-

plied to alter the course of the pin, the
patient being kept continually In a re-

clining position upon his left side.
About a year ago examina

tions showed that the pointed little In-

truder had altered its course and was
headed for the patient's heart. At one
time It was located within half an Inch
of the heart's left ventricle and the
life of McMann was despaired of.

The pin, however, changed It!
"schedule" and started In a downward
direction. Its progress was anxiously
watched and the physicians decided
that wben the traveler got below the
diaphragm an operation could be per-
formed successfully.

Three months ago It penetrated the
diaphragm and lodged In the muscles
of McMann's back, where the action of
the muscles forced It rapidly down-
ward. It was observed that each day
the pin was becoming farther removed
from the vital organs and the

operation was delayed until
conditions were most favorable.

An examination recently disclosed
the wanderer close to the surface In
the muscles of the calf of tbe pa
tient's left leg, whence It bad traveled,
closely following the bones of the
limb. A simple operation was per-
formed and the pin, looking little tbe
worse for wear, removed.

HUNNEWELL'S WOMAN MAYOR
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IS. ELLA WILSON, the mayor ofM the llttlo town of Hunnewetl,
Kan., has started In to "clean up" the
place. She has filed several of the
most Important offices with women,
and the experiment Is belug watched
with Interest Exchange.

Girl In Pajamas on Car,
Omaha, Neb. Dressed In a suit of

blue silk pajamas and wearing tbe
thoughtful air of a somnambulist, Miss
Sadie Allen, a pretty twenty-one-yea-

old Omaha girl, boarded a Harney
street car at midnight the other night,
came down to the business part of the
city and was finally awakened by phy-
sicians, who took her In charge. When
with the aid of a glass of Ice water
she was brought to consciousness she
went Into hysterics. She was wrapped
In tablecloths from a nearby cafe and
taken home In an automobile.

The purity of tho product Is assured
If two lumps become luminous when
rubbed together In the dark.

The carrying of half a pound of
sugar may be useful to those who
have difficulty In finding keyholes at
night

Letter 8oM for $25,000.
Lelpslc, Saxony. At an autograph

sale the other day a letter written by
Martin Luther to Emperor Charles V.
was bought by a Florence dealer for
$25,500.

Christians as Shin-

ing Lights
By REV. H. M. TIMMON3

Piilor Wuhlnf ton A. Me hodlx Church, Uouilon.Tn

TKXT-- Ye Hre the light of th world.
Matthi-- 5, 16.

One of the greatest utterances of
any age is the sermon on the mount.
It was spoken to the disciples. There
Is nothing In It directly addressed to
the unsaved. Christ Is the light of
the world. We understand that, yet
Me says, "Ye are the light of the
world." There Is really no discrep-
ancy here for we say the lamp lights
the room yet In reality It Is the oil In
tho lamp that gives the light. There
Is In us no light by reason of our be-

ing, but still we are the light of the
world. Christ Is tho light and we re-

flect fJ'.a light. We frhine Insofar as
we art so He can shine through us
There are degrees In Christianity. One
light shines more brightly than an-

other, according to the amount of oil
and general condition of the lamp. One
Christian shines more brightly than
ni oilier, according to the place he re-

serves for Christ In his life and the
ctaracter of life he lives.

We have the positive Injunction that
Christians are to do everything In
their power to secure that their light
shine as brightly as possible.

We are to do this by the position
we take up. A lamp on the floor will
not give as much light as when sus-
pended from the celling. The Chris
tian position Is the most exalted one
In the world. All civilization Is
caused by Christianity.

All learning that has ever benefited
the race has been fostered by Chris-
tianity.

The fact that we are Christians
should give us more pleasure thun
anything. We are not only Individual
Christians, but wo are members of
society, and what affects society af
fects us and vice versa.

We shine by the character we form.
Character Is the most important thing
In the world. We may have groat
wealth, but If we have not a wealth
of character we are poor Indeed. We
may have all tbe polish society can
give us, but If we have not a brilliant
character we shine very poorly. The
world Is demanding character as never
before. To say nothing of religion,
the world at large demands that a

man be possessed of a good character
If he should bold a position in their
affections. It Is so In business, and
becoming more and more so In pol-

itics. Eloquence baa charmed Its mil-
lions, but there Is no eloquence quite
so powerful as a good man's life. Some
men are remembered because of their
eloquence, but if there Is also strong
manhood they are all the more Im-

mortal.
We Increase the brilliance of our

lives by the effort we put forth for the
conversion of others. 'TIs here that
many Christians exhibit practical self-
ishness or else they do not value tbeli
religion very highly. If It Is what we
claim for It then we should desire It
for all people.

There Is a negative side to this ques-
tion. We should remove everything
that tends either to ohacure or bide
our light, or which so affects It as to
make It suggestive of ourselves rather
than of Ciod. It la usually the small
things that hide most effectively. A

lighthouse keeper once lighted bis
lamps. A few hours

later he was notified that his light
was out. On examination It waa found
that thousands of tiny insects had
covered the lamp. Surrounding some
of us there Is such a cloud of sin till
the light If thure.be any cannot shine
through.

We should keep ourselves clean of
all practical inconsistencies. Incon-
sistency Is Impenetrable. We should
avoid all self display. Many people
who profess to be Christians seem to
think it Is there first business to tell
people of It. If you are a Christian
no one knows It better than your near
est neighbor. It Is not your preroga-
tive to glorify yourself, but God. Tlie
most attractive style In writing Is that
simple stylo which lends one to think
of tho Bubject niattrr rather than th
style of the author.

So the most benutlful and most ef-
fective Christian life Is that ono which
leads peoplo to think not so much of
the person, but of tbe Christ that Is
being lived.

The Spirit of Meekness.
You should make a special point of

asking God every morning to give you,
before all else, that true spirit of
meekness which ho would have his
children possess. You must also make
a firm resolution to practice yourself
In this virtue, especially In your Inter
course with those persons to whom
you chiefly owe It. You must make It
your main object to conquer yourself
in this matter; call It to liitiid a hun-
dred times during the day, commend-
ing your efforts to God. It seems to
me that no more than this Is needed
In order to subject your soul entirely
to bis will, and then you will become
more gentle day by day, trusting whol-
ly In his goodness. You will be very
hnppy, my dearest child, If you can
do this, for God will dwell In your
heart; and where he reigns all la
peace. But If you should fall antf
commit Borne of your old faults, do not
be disheartened, but rise up and go on
again, as though you had not fallen.
Francis de Sales.

To Walk With God.
Life Is full of minor vexations aa

well as major sorrows, and for both
the little and the big troubles divine
grace must constantly be sought and
put Into exercise, lest this or that dis-
ciple be swallowed up of overmuch
sorrow, as Paul feared some in his
time might be. Life U a school, and
In every school discipline must be
mnlntulned. Many of the hard testa
that come to us are of our own In-

curring, and all are meant for our
spiritual good. If God did not love us
he would permit us always to be at
easo In Zlon. There are gains and ad-

vantages, as the world regards them,
which are dear at any price, Blnce
they tond to separate us from God. It
Is better. If need be, to walk In the
dark with God than to go alone In the
light.

IKIood's
Sarsaparilla

Cures all humors, catarrh and
rheumatism, relieves that tired
feeling, restores the appetite,
cures paleness, nervousness,
builds up the whole system,

(let it todity in umial liquid form or
chocolated tuMets culled Sareatabe.
U affllctMl

urn urut.
with
uut ! Thompson's Eyi Wattr

It's difficult to discourage a girl who

can't slug.

Girliuld Tea a lazy liver.
, .

Isn't It about time to bury tbe d

languages?

Mrs. Wlnalnw'a (toothing flyrup for Chlhlrn
treitilntf. aofiriia the iruaj". reductH Inflamm
lion, alloja palu.our wlud colic, 24c a tmii

Who hath not. known mlsfortunt
never knew himself or bis own vi-

rtueMallet.

finrfield Tea corrects constipation hj
unmMiiH the digcHtive orn to th.-i- r i-
ntended activity. Composed of Herb.

Agreement among good men u
friendship, among bad men co-
nspiracy. Sallust.

Dr. Pierce'i Plraaant Pellrts firit put up
40 yenra ago. They reflate and invinur-ate- ,

Htotiinch, liver and bowela. Sukjp
coated tiny granules.

The happiness of our lives dt.'i"Dds
much less on the actual value of td

work done than on the spirit In which

we do It. Prince Leopold.

TO UHIVE OI T MALARIA
AMI III ll.lt I I' Til If M'V'I'FM

T.b. thm lltA ,JllllVl.a 'I I u.J
I II 11,1, TON 10. You know wliat jov tin i.ikn..

hnwlhtf It Ih nlraulr (Jtilnine and Into In a lm
f..r. 'I'll.. Ihiliiln. rfrl.u. ,., ft,

and tlift Iron bull(T up the vtui, bum bj tl
duelurs fur Kl ytutn. i'rlca 60 oaiiu.

To save a man, give him ko1
friends or bitter enemies; these by

love and those by their hate to kep
him from evil doing. AntlstheiuH.

For COLDS and GIMP
Illi'k' Ctri'DDia U Ilia bent remnlr

llevea ilie aching and fererlnhueHn enri-i- i in

Cold and rentorea normal condltloim. It i
liquid eltei'la Immediately luc., 2U:.,uiul5ix.
At drug-- atorva.

Best In the World.
Maud What excuse have you for

doing such an unmaldenly thing u
proposing to Jack?

Ethel The golden rule.

He Was Innocent.
Johnny Williams bad been "bail"

again.
"AV. me, Johnny!" sighed his Su-

nday school teacher, "I am afraid
shall never meet In heaven."

"What have you been doln'?" asked

Johnny, with a grin. Harper's Monti
IT.

Appalling Excuse.
"This Is the fifth time you haft

been brought before me this term,'

said tbe Judge, frowning severely upoa

the prisoner at the bar.
"Yes, your honor," said the prisons.

"You know a man la Judged by the

company ke keeps, and I like to t

seen talkln' to your honor for tti
sake of me credit."

"All right," said the Judge. "Officer,

take this man over to the Island od

tell them to give him a credit uf 3

days." Harper's Weekly.

Strange Children.
George Bancroft, the hlstorUn.

used to relate with gusto a Joke that

he caught while trotting to school

along a Massachusetts country roai

It was about old Levi Lincoln, m."

Percy H. Eplcr In "Master Mlndi

the Commonwealth's Heart."
The old gentleman waa near;

blind. A flock of geese wus belnl

driven gobbling up Lincoln street

Leaning far out of the carriage, tbe

fine old aristocrat, thinking they rt

children, threw out a handful of P1'

Dies, graciously exclaiming:
"God bless you, my children!"

BUSINESS WOMEN
A Lunch Fit for a King.

An active and successful younl

lady tells her food experlcuce:
"Some years agq I suffered frofl

nervous prostration, Induced br c0

tlnuoua brain strain and Improp

food, added to a great grief.
"I waa ordered to give up mT

as there was great danger of my o""

falling me altogether. My atoiuK'

was In bad condition (norvous dysi'
sla, I think now) and when Orr
Nuts food was recommended to m

had no faith In It. However, I

it, and soon there was a marked

provement In my condltlou.
"I had been troubled with h1"'

spells, and had used a stimulant

revive me. I found that by m

Grape-Nut- at such times I ,s

lleved and suffered no bad

which waa a great gain. As to

other troubles nervous Pro8lra'l
ui

dyspepsia, etc. on the Grape-Nut-

they soon disappeared. .,

"I wish especially to call the H"

tlon of office girls to the great bfe

I derived from the use of 0rape'-h-

as a noon luncheon. I was thor11

tired of cheap restaurants and or

ary lunches, and so made tb9 W

ment of taking a package of 0r'

Nuts food with me, and then
at noon and getting a 'c

worth of sweet cream to add to ft

"I found that this simple
.

A

nit
Ished off with an apple, peacn,

or a bunch of grapes made a Iujc

for a king, and one that agreed

me perfectly.
"I throve so on my Grape-Nu- t

f

that I did not have to give up ntf jJ

at all, and In the two years have

only four lost daya charged up

"Let me add that your s"W

In tbe little book, 'Road to w"
are, In my opinion, Invalid8' M

v'dally to women." Name
Postura Co., Battle Creek, Mjc j,

Read "The Road to Well"'"
pkgs.

"There's a Reason." a
Kree read h above I""' TjJ

oaa appears froaa tlaae " fcC
mrr Braalaa, traa, fuu
laleraau


